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HEIRY FAVILL WAS ONE REAL MAN DOCTOR
WHO WAS EVERYBODY'S FRIEND

BY CARL SANDBURG
I want to throw a flower on a man's

coffin today and then go on with my
work.

They are burying Henry B. Favill
and he's the man I want to remember
for today.

There's a beauty about death when
it takes a man with a face like that
of FavilL

He was a white man with a strong
dash of Indian blood in him. Or to
put it another way, he was an Indian
with white man's blood.

Anyway, his face had the sad,
stern power written on faces of some
of the finest Indians the deep, quiz-
zical thoughtf ulness of a Lincoln face.

One of those faces of power and
dignity even in a varnished and nickel-pl-

ated coffin sold by modern under-
takers.

Now the reason I want to remem-
ber him with a flower today is be-

cause he was a man of light and vis-
ion.

I don't care so much about his rec-
ord as a leader in the Municipal Vo-

ters' league.
What I remember out of his speech

and writing is that the human body
is naturally a clean, sweet and beau-
tiful thing of life.

As a physician and as a social sci-
entist, he saw waste dnd wreckage of
human life in mills and workshops, in
homes and sleeping rooms.

la a patient, quiet, persistent way,
he accused his fellow-me- n of doing
wrong in allowing the long jworkday
that breeds fatigue toxins in the blood
of factory girls and robs the rose col-
or from the cheeks and the quick-
ness from the eyes.

He was quoted in state legislatures
along with Louis Brandeis and Jo-
sephine Goldmark as an authority on
night work and the long hours how
they operate like poisons and cany
early deathj

He was a director of the American
Association for Labor Legislation and
an active worker in the

organizations.
To him the one terrible thing about

the white plague is it is "preventable."
Plenty of fresh air in sleeping

rooms, workshops, and street cars,
plenty of good food and enough rest
hours in the workday and there
wouldn't be any disease called con-

sumption racking 3,500 people to
death every year in Cook county.

Favill is one of the men who start-
ed the nation-wid- e agitation for bet-

ter health fundamentals in American
living conditions.

Instead of "bigger and better busi-
ness," he was always talking "health-
ier and happier people."

I am glad for' a chance to use his
funeral as a feature story to speak
the chief message of his life, the mes-
sage that his big employers like Julius
Rosenwald and Jimmy, Simpson and
Eddie Hillman and Charlie Piez have
a direct control over the health of the
thousands working for them through
control of the air supply, the working
hours and the wages that dictate
housing conditions.

I have accused Mandel Bros.' de-

partment store of guilt in filling
graveyards with white plague wrecks
through approval of operation of second--

basement salesrooms on State
street

I have helped throw the spotlight
on Oscar Heineman because he runs
a silk mill at 2701 Armitage av., where
girls get headaches in breathing foul
air and then Heineman gives them
Bromo Seltzer free gratis to cure
their headaches.

And I feel better at throwing a sheaf
of green leaves and a white American
beauty on the coffin of Henry B. Fa-
vill today because in his circle he was
a great and useful agitator and
teacher.
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